This paper presents a virtual character animation system for real time multi-modal interaction, which can handle many different styles of interaction and animation simultaneously. Our system is based on a model of animation that represents different types of animations as instantiations of an abstract function representation. This makes it easy to combine different types of animation and encourages the creation of behavior out of basic building blocks.
INTRODUCTION
Animated virtual humans are a vital part of many virtual environments today. Of particular interest are virtual human that we can interact with in some approximation of social interaction. However, creating characters that we can interact with believably is an extremely complex problem. Part of this difficulty is that human interaction is highly multi-modal. The most obvious modality is speech, but even this can be divided into the verbal content and non-verbal aspects of speech, such as tone of voice, whose function can be very subtle and complex. When we take into account bodily modalities we also have to deal with facial expression, gaze, gesture (both accompanying speech and giving feedback while listening), posture, body movements and touch. While non-immersive environments can ignore some of these modalities of interactions, the full power of an immersive virtual reality interaction with a character can only be achieved by modeling all (of most) of the modalities.
This multi-modality implies that there will be a great variety of ways of interacting with a virtual character. A human participant can use these different ways of interacting with a character:
• Verbal interaction, characters that can engage in conversation using a dialogue engine.
• Non-verbal aspects of speech, picking up features of the participant's voice.
• What Slater [2] calls "Body Centered Interaction": the participant's movements are tracked, and their normal movements are used to interact with a character. For example, the character may track the participants movements with their gaze and maintain a normal conversational distance to them.
• Control, the character might be an avatar which is being controlled by a participant, either through one of the above modalities or a more conventional user interface such as a mouse and keyboard or a joystick.
• Watching, not all of a character's behavior will be interactive, some will simply play back and the participant can observe it. * e-mail: m.gillies@cs.ucl.ac.uk The true complexity of the behavior of an interactive character is that most of these types of interactions are likely to be happening simultaneously. This paper presents a method of creating characters that combine these very diverse forms of interaction. The diverse styles of interaction also imply diverse methods of generating behavior. This paper is mostly restricted to animation, but there are still many different styles. Some animation can be played back from pre-existing data, whether it is from motion capture or hand animation. Some types of animation, such as gaze or lip synchronization are best generated on the fly, algorithmically, a process called procedural animation. Finally, most interactive animation is generated by transforming and combing clips of preexisting animation data, to produce new animations. Figure 1 shows the type of heterogeneous interaction that is possible with our characters. The human participant's behavior is input with typical sensors for an immersive VR system, a microphone and head tracker. However, these two inputs are used in a variety of different ways by different behaviors. The head tracker is used to obtain the position of the participant in order to maintain an appropriate conversational distance, realistic gaze, and to respond to the participants posture shifts. The audio from the microphone is used for speech interaction. Speech interaction is either controlled by a human controller, if the character is an avatar, or by a dialogue engine. When the character speaks a number of other behaviors are triggered. The character's lip movements will be synchronized to the speech and the character will gesture. When the participant is speaking the character also gives head nods and other feedback signals and the gaze behavior will look at the participant more.
A FUNCTIONAL MODEL OF ANIMATION
Handling and combining many diverse methods of animation on a single character requires a single representation for all of them. We use an abstract functional representation of animation. In this representation an animation is viewed as a function of time to the state of a character:
where t is time, x is the state or pose of the character and θ is a vector of parameters to the function specific to the particular type of animation. Many different types of animation can be represented in this way, and using a single representation makes it possible to use the diverse methods interchangeably and transparently. Functions can also represent methods for transforming and composing animations. This means that complex animations can easily be built from a few basic primitives through composition and other manipulations. Figure 3 shows how a heterogeneous character can be implemented using our functional model. The example we give is of a user controlled character, whose speech is controlled by a human being (the controller) selecting speech sequences from a library of possible utterances, while the character interacts with another person (the participant). This system has 3 inputs: the position of the participant, an audio signal of the voice of the participant and input from the person controlling the character, specifying speech utterances. The position input is a 3-vector whose value is obtained every frame from a head tracker on the participant. The voice signal is obtained from an ordinary microphone. For this application we simply threshold the audio value to detect whether the participant is speaking. The controller has a user interface with a number of buttons used to trigger speech utterances. Some behaviors of the character are not influenced by any of the inputs. For example, the character has a simple blinking behavior. This is a loop containing a blinking animation sequenced with a zero animation. A zero animation is simply an animation function that returns zero for all joint or facial expression values and in this case it is used to model the inter-blinking period. The length of the zero motion is varied every time around the loop to ensure the timings are not too repetitive. A facial animation loop, in which the character smiles occasionally, is implemented similarly. The head tracker input is used in a number of ways. The first is for posture shifts. During conversation people tend to synchronize their movements, particularly movement such as posture shifts [1] . This synchronization is a strong sign of rapport between individuals. In order to simulate this we detect posture shifts by finding large changes in position. We then trigger a posture shifts. The characters posture is modeled as a finite state machine animation in which each state is a different possible posture. On a posture shift a new state is chosen at random. A finite state machine animation performs a smooth sequence between the animations associated with each state, ensuring smooth posture shifts. The head tracker is also used by the proxemics behavior. Proxmemics is the use of space in social interaction. For our characters this means maintaining a comfortable distance from and orientation to the participant. The relative distance and angle of the participant to the character are calculated from the tracker position. If they are too large or small the character turns to face the participant, or takes a step forward or backward. Again this behavior is modeled as a finite state machine, with a default state being the zero motion and a state for each motion direction. The final use for the position input is to control the gaze behavior. The position gives a target to look at. The audio input is used to detect when the participant is speaking and give feedback behavior. In this implementation the feedback consists of occasional nodding to give encouragement. This is implemented as a loop in the same way as blinking.
IMPLEMENTING HETEROGENEOUS INTERACTION
The other major input is from the controller, who can issue commands to control the character's speech. The behavior consists of a number of multi-modal utterances that can be triggered using a graphical user interface. Multi-modal utterances are short scripted behaviors that combined speech (in this case audio files) with animation elements. For example, the audio is accompanied by facial animation for lip synchronization and also appropriate gestures. The scripts give the creators of the character very tight control of the character's behavior and potentially high quality behavior can be created. This comes at the possible cost of some interactivity, however, we believe that our methodology of combining more scripted elements with real time interaction can combine be benefits of both.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented a software framework for creating interactive virtual characters. The many different types of behavior involved with human social interaction imply a range of different styles of animation and interaction with a character. Our framework allows us to unify and combine these diverse methods using a single abstract function representation. It makes it easy to create new character systems by combining different behavior modules in different ways. Figure 2 shows some still frames from an interaction with our virtual character. The framework has been release as part of the open source project Piavca (http://piavca.sourceforge.net/), we encourage readers to try out the functionality.
